
THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
DEFENDED. 

BY THE REV. DR. RYERSON. 

(second and last letter.) 

To the Hon. 0. Mowat, Q.C., M.P.P., 
Premier and Attorney-General of Ontario. 

Sir,—I now proceed to notice the more 

serious and specific charges of Mr. G. M. 

Adam against the Education Department, 

its work and its officers. 

1. Mr. G. M. Adamspeaks as contemptuous¬ 

ly of the Journal of Education as he does of 

the Canadian School text books, and, of 

course, for the same reasons. On this point 

I have to make three remarks. 1. I estab¬ 

lished, edited, and published it, and paid all 

deficiencies as to receipts for defraying the 

expenses of it myself for six years ; when I 

informed the Government that I should not 

continue it unless the Legislature would pro¬ 

vide for its publication, so as to furnish 

School corporations and other school officers 

with a copy each to assist them in their 

duties, and in the management of the 

schools. 2. Besides making the Journal, of 
Education the medium of all official circxuars, 

notices, andschoolintelligence, I have thought 

it best to make it the depository and medium 

of the most interesting educational intelli¬ 

gence from other countries, and of the best 

thoughts of the best educational writers, 

selected and compressed from vaiious books, 

reports, and educational periodicals pub¬ 

lished in Europe and America, and not to 

fill its pages with long prosy papers pur¬ 

porting to be original, but interesting 
chiefly to the writers themselves ; much less 
have 1 made it the medium of controversy, 
even for the vindication of myself from any 
of the various attacks made upon me. In 
this the Journal has been regarded as a 
valuable treasury of useful knowledge in 
educational matters by gentlemen abroad as 
well as at home, whose opinions are worth 
a hundred times more than those of Mr. G. 
M. Adam, even if he were not an interested 
and prejudiced party. The late Chief 
Justice Bovill said once on the Bench that 
he could less do without a weekly paper, 
called Public Opinion, than any other news¬ 
paper in England; yet Public Opinion, like 
the Journal of Education, consists of selec¬ 
tions from the public press of Europe and 
America, with summaries of news, notices, 
and very brief letters on particular subjects. 
3. Were the Journal of Education to be 
made what Mr. G. M. Adam indicates, its 
pages would bs largely filled with as frothy 
and worthless articles as those with which 
so many pages of Mr. G. M. Adam’s 
Canadian Monthly are crammed, besides its 
diatribes against the Education Department— 
a singular illustration of Mr. G. M. Adam’s 
notion of the office and dignity of a monthly 
publication which was to have soared 
above the regions of political parties 
hemselves, and to have been an impartial ex¬ 

pounder of the first principles of Gover ament 
and patriotism, but which has strangely de¬ 
generated down to the poor twaddle cf silly 
tales, the quagmire of ignoble partizanship, 
and the selfish purposes of a sharp booksel¬ 
ler’s speculation. 

2. Mr. G. M. Adam charges the accounts 
of the Education Department with .laving 
been so “ manipulated that it is impossible 
for any body of men not in possession of the 
secrets of the office, to verify or dispute 
them.” My answer to this base imputation 
is—1. That there are no “secrets of the 
officeevery book and every account is 
open to every member of the Government, 
and every member of the Legislatui’o who 
desires to examine it. 2. That Mr. A^exan- 
der Marling, the chief accountant of the 
Department, is, I believe, second to n° other 
man in Canada, in his profession, ani i8 >n* 
capable of doing a dishonourable things Mr. 
Marling may well challenge the m,111'1*®8*' 
inquiry by any Committee of the Legislative 
Assembly, or any other competent ?°dy of 
men, and bid defiance to the author of the 
unmanly and unprincipled stab that Mr. G. 
M. Adam has sought to inflict upon “l8 1Q- 

tegrity and character. * 3. That in answer 
to a similar charge against the Department 
some years ago, the Legislative Assembly 
appointed a large Committee to examine 
into the working of the Education Depart¬ 
ment. That Committee appointed a sub¬ 
committee, of which tne Hon J. 
McMurrich was Chairman—certainly as 
good a judge of business, and of business 
accounts as Mr. G. M. Adam. That Sub- 
Committee devoted days to its work, and, 
among other things equally honourable to the 
Department, unanimously reported as fol¬ 
lows : 

“ Your Committee find that the system 
adopted by the Department is of so thorough 
and complete a character, that no funds can 
by any possibility be received without being 
cnecked by proper officers, whose several 
duties require them to mate eutnes in vari¬ 
ous books, through which every item can 
readily be traced. 

“ They find that all moneys received by 
the Department are regularly deposited to 
the credit of the Government, with the ex¬ 
ception of moneys intended to be disbursed 
in the purchase of articles outside of the in¬ 
stitution (Trustee School seals merely), and 
that all expenditures are made by cheque, 
properly countersigned by the different heads 
of the department to which they re- 
spectively belong. 

“ They find that a perfect system of regis¬ 
tration of every communication received by 
the department is maintained, by means of 
which the several officers to whose depart¬ 
ment the communication has reference, are 
immediately apprised of the contents, and 
answers are promptly returned to the same. 

“ Your Committee have also made a thor¬ 
ough investigation of the Depository depart¬ 
ment, and find that the existing arrange¬ 
ments for purchasing stock are satisfactory 
and well fitted for securing the same on the 
most favourable terms. The mode of dis¬ 
posing of the books is equally satisfactory.” 
I may add, that Dr. May, who has chief 
charge of the book depository, and Mr. H. 
M. Wilkinson, who, under Dr. May, has 
chief charge of the Map and apparatus 
branch, and of the daily sales, are as “in¬ 
vulnerable to any charge as to both ability 
and fidelity, as the chief accountant, and 
challenge the mo3t searching Governmental 
enquiry.” 

3. Be it also observed, that every officer 
in the Department, from the oldest to the 
youngest, (as well as every teacher in the 
Normal and Model schools,) has been select¬ 
ed on his own supposed merits without any 
previous acquaintance or predilection on my 
part, and on trial for six months as to abili¬ 
ty, faithfulness, and industry, before being 
appointed to office. Not one therefore of the 
very many with whose appointment and 
promotion I have had to do, can feel that be 
owes anything to my favouritism, but every¬ 
thing, humanly speaking, to his own merits. 
I venture to say that one and all the officers 
of the Education Department hurl back de¬ 
fiance in the face of Mr. G. M. Adam’s 
wholesale slander against them, and ask for 
nothing but exhaustive Legislative or 
“ Govermental enquiry” into their work 
and manner of doing it. And indubitable 
proof can be given that not a single officer 
of the department has any pecuniary or 
personal interest in the purchase or sale of 
any book, map, or other article in the De¬ 
pository. 

4. In regard to Mr. G. M. Adam’s attack 
upon the Educational Museum, I have to 
remark, that before commencing it, I con¬ 
sulted the late Chief Justice, Sir John 
Robinson, as to the law in regard to my dis¬ 
posal of the small annual sum provided for 

* Until Confederation was accomplished the ac¬ 
counts were sent to Ottawa, and the auditor, Mr. 
Langton, who is not accused of an undue bias in 
favour of the Education Department, gave the follow¬ 
ing eviden;e before the Departmental Commission of 
18(53:—“ The Superintendents of Education send me 
voueners for all their expenditure. The accounts of 
the Upper Canada Superintendent are very regular, 
and are amongst the most correct in form that come 
to my office.— [Sessional Papers No II, Vol XXI, 
Session 1863. | After the educational service was 
transferred by the Confederation Act to the control of 
the Government of Ontario, precisely the same system 
of accounting that had been approved by Mr. Lang- 
ton was continued, until the system was changed by 
order of the Government. The change consisted sim¬ 
ply in this, that whereas under the former practice 
the Government issued money to the depa.tment 
which was expended and afterwards vouched for, 
under the present mode that certified vouchers in de¬ 
tail are transmitted to the hon. the Provincial Trea¬ 
surer, and the payments are made through that de¬ 
partment to the parties entitled to them, the only ex¬ 
ception being the item of customs duties and petty 
expense?, for which an accountable warrant is issued. 

its establishment. I also consulted three 
members of the then Canadian Government 
who were also in London , England, as well 
as the late Earl of Elgin, who furnished me 
with a pamphlet anil documents showing 
the endorsement of my views by distinguish¬ 
ed men in England, and among others, by 
the late Sir Robert Peel. I wished to furnish 
to the many young people trained as 
teachers, means of instructive and refining 
relaxation in their severe studies and hard 
work, and to my fellow countrymen who 
cannot (like Mr. G. M. Adam) travel to 
Europe, the opportunity of seeing copies 
and fac-similies of objects of art 
and of interest in European Museums, 
as well as many objects illustrative 
of the natural history and resources of our 
country, and models and collections useful 
for practical purposes. Many thousands 
from every part of Canada have visited the 
Museum, as have many hundreds of edu¬ 
cated travellers from the United Statesf and 
England, who have, with one accord, ex¬ 
pressed their gratification, and not a few 
their astonishment, that so much could have 
been done with so small means, when they 
learned the comparatively insignificant sum 
which had been expended—a sum the appro¬ 
priation of which no one has ever felt, and 
even of the existence of which few were 
aware. The work speaks for itself ; but in 
whatever estimation it may be held by 
others, it is of course a grievance to Mr. 
G. M. Adam, as It doe** not hrinn Lirn nm‘ii. 

niary gain. 
5. Mr. G. M. Adam alleges against the 

Department that the proceedings of the 
Council of Public Instruction are not pub¬ 
lished ; but I have never yet heard of the 
publication of the minutes of the Governor 
in Council, or of the Executive Council, or 
of the Senate of the University. But I may 
add that the minutes of all the meetings of 
the Council of Public Instruction for several 
years were laid before the Legislative As¬ 
sembly in 1870, on motion of Mr. Blake ; 
since which time they have been regularly 
transmitted, as soon as confirmed, to the 
Provincial Secretary, subject to be published 
or otherwise, at the pleasure of the Govern¬ 
ment. 

But on his last page, Mr. G. M. 
Adam unsays all that he had said 
and demanded in the preceding pages 
of his pamphlet. After having de- 
nounced the censorship of the Council of 
Public Instruction over text and other 
books for schools, he admits that the Coun¬ 
cil should examine and recommend books ; 
that there should be a “Depository that 
the department should publish yearly a 
catalogue of all books and maps sanctioned 
by the Council, with supplementary lists 
monthly or quarterly during the year, with 
euch prices affixed as will not prevent the 
trade competing with the Depository. I 
thank Mr. G. M. Adam for his vital, but to 
tee whole of his own theory, fatal admis¬ 
sion. The whole of his pamphlet of griev- 
ances dow dwindles down to the secret 
which at last escapes him, namely, that the 
prices of the books at the Education De¬ 
pository are too low for even him to com¬ 
pete with, notwithstanding bis boasted ad¬ 
vantageous purchases from more than a 
hundred English booksellers, against the 
53 leading English booksellers with whom 
the department has had dealings. The 
members of the Legislature, and the School 
authorities throughout the land, will dow 

understand, that one prime object of Mr. 
G. M. Adam’s crusade against the Education 
Department is to advance the prices of the 
books which they require for their libraries 
and schools. 

7. And I have further to add that whereas 
formerly we imported (as Mr. G. M. Adam 
now wishes) our school maps, globes, and 
other articles of school apparatus, we at 
length began to get them manufactured in 
Canada. I have the samples of imported 
articles, as well as those of Canadian manu¬ 
facture ; and while the former is inferior to 
the latter in quality and adaptation, the 

fMore than ten years ago, when the Museum had 
not half reached its present state of completeness, a 
party of some fifte-n or twenty American ladies and 
gentlemen visited it, among whom were the late Sen¬ 
ator Johnson, of New York, and the late American 
statesman, Mr. Seward, known as Governor SeWhrd 
before he w?s Secretary of State, and when yet a 
Senator of th? United States. After having looked 
through the Education Department, and visited the 
Museum, Senator Johnson said aloud before the 
whole party—‘ Governor Sewaru, you must make a 
speech in the Senate, and tell our people h^w far the 
Canadians are ahead of us in these matters.” 



Canadian manufactured articles are on an 
average from twenty to eighty per cent 
cheaper than the imported ones, while do¬ 
mestic industry and skdl are developed, and 
money kept in the country that would be 
otherwise sent abroad. In this way no less 
than twenty thousand dollars have been 
kept in the country, and expended during 
tUe year 1873, in tne manufacture of all our 
scUool maps, globes, and oolier school ap¬ 
paratus, and all by estimates and tenders, as 
tne papers of the Department will show, and 
contrary to the statements of Mr. G. M. 
Adam. 

8. fio recapitulate and conclude, I beg 
the appointment and exhaustive investiga¬ 
tions of a Committee of the Legislature, or 
of a Commission (the former preferable), 
before which I am prepared to prove the 
following tnmg8 : 

(1.) Tnat Mr. G. M. Adam has been most 
persistent, vet unsuccessful, in his efforts to 
induce tne department to obtain its supplies 
from nim of “various lines, drawn from 
over one hundred leading English publish¬ 
ers,” which he had “personally purchased 
in Britain.” 

(2.) Tnat his insinuations about “leakage” 
iu the museum (except in the roof, which is, 
indeed, serious) is pure fiction. 

(3 ) That the Department has always had 
direct dealings with all the great publishers 
in England, as well as with the publishers 
in the United States and Canada, and does 
not order its books through any intermediate 

agency. 
(4.) That none of its stock is purchased 

“secondhand,” although Mr. Adam has 
lab >ured sedulously to lead us‘ into that 
trap with himself—no doubt for the purpose, 
as it now appears, of being used by him 
against the department. 

(5 ) That no “selection” sent out is made 
in one manner he states; that catalogues 
and lists of new Dooks for any out of stock 
are furnished to the scnool authorities, and 
no selection is ever made by officers of 
the department, except at tne request of 
the parties ordering them. 

(fi ) Tnat Mr G. M. Adam misrepresents 

the views and opinions of the Inspectors and 

other educationists in regard to the Deposi¬ 
tory. 

(7.) That the Depository is self-support¬ 
ing, and that even after allowing for sala¬ 
ries, reut, iateresd, insurance, depreciation 
of stock and other contingencies, there is a 
margin in favour of the public. This was 
substantially stated by ttte Committee of 
the Legislative Assembly iu January, 1869, 
after minute inquiry aud personal examina¬ 
tion. 

(6 ) That the “basiness” of the Deposi¬ 
tory each year is not “ $25,009,” as stated 
by Mr. Ada m, but at least $50,000, as that 
worth of material ($53,000 in 1873) is seat 
out yearly to the schools ; besides the or¬ 
dering, receipt, classifying, marking and 
patting away of $50,000 worth of purchases. 

(9 ) Tnat for alt articles made for the 
department tenders of cost are required 
from parties concerned ; or estimates in the 
case of parties who alone eaa manufacture 
them without having to import them from 
abroad. 

(10.) Tnat “only a printer in the British 
metrooolis” is not employed and paid as 
Mr. Adam states ; that he has never se¬ 
lected a single book, article of stationery, or 
other things as stated ; that he merely 
packs and ships what is sent to him, or 
fills an order (as of glass, &c ) according to 
a list which has been sent to him in detail, 
and selected from published lists examined 
at the department. 

(11 ) That this department not only im¬ 
ports its own stationery, but that it also did 
so by order of the late Attorney-General as 
a trial; and that so well satisfied was he of 
the economy and efficiency of the plan that 
he authorized us to import it for the future 
for our department. 

(12.) That no officer of this department 
has any pecuniary gain whatever from the 
transactions of the Depository ; that no 
money except Castpm3 duties and petty 
items is paid out by this department on an 
accountable warrant being issued by the 
Government, but every other payment on 
its account is made to booksellers, manu¬ 
facturers, &o. (as well as to the municipali¬ 
ties, separate schools, suoeranuuated 
teacaers) by the Proviuc al Treasurer on 
invoices aud vouchers previously furnished 
him ; that every farthing receive at the 
department from any and every source is 
paid into the public treasury, into which 
was paid in all during the year 1873 by the 
department the sum of $51,4S0. 

CONCLUDING APPEAL TO THE HON. O. MOWAT, 

Mr. Premier and Attorney-General,—I 
have done with Mr. G. M. Adam for the 
present ; but I beg to address publicly some 
words to you on cognate matters of the grav¬ 
est importance. 

1. 1 think you will bear me witness, and 
permit me to say, how repeatedly and earn¬ 
estly I nave implored you during the last 
year to appoint a Commission consisting of 
certain members of the Government, or of 
other competent and disinterested persons 
to examine into,and report upon,the Educa¬ 
tion department, especially the Educational 
Depository, its nature, its necessity or other¬ 
wise, and its management in every particu¬ 
lar. 

2 You will also bear me witness, how in 
the absence of such Commission, as I had 
desired during the year, I begged you to 
have a Committee of the Legislative Assem¬ 
bly, chosen by ballot or otherwise, at the 
beginning of the Session, to examine into 
the state and working of the Education De¬ 
partment, especially of the Depository, as 
also in regard to the Council of Public In¬ 
struction. 

3 But you have not thought proper to ac¬ 
cede to my importunate requests ; yet I am 
assailed with the most odius epithets, and 
imputations, by your own professed friends 
(not members of the Legislature) apparently 
in your confidence, for not accounting forany 
of these things but concealing them from 
scrutiny for corrupt purposes. 

4 You will likewise bear me witness, that 
I have entreated the appointment 
of a Committee of the Legislative 
Assembly, chosen in any manner 
or of any persons you might desire to enquire 
into my own administration of the depart¬ 
ment, and the manner in which I have per¬ 
formed my duties, aud fulfilled the trust re¬ 
posed in me in regard to every branch of the 
department ; bat you have thought proper 
to decline my request in this respect also ; 
yet I am assadea without stint by those who 
profess to enjoy your friendship and con¬ 
fidence as having acned most corruptly. 

5. You will, furthermore, bear witness 
that the Council of Public Instruction last 
year adopted the unusual course of petition¬ 
ing the Legislative Assembly for a thorough 
enquiry into the manner in which it had ful¬ 
filled every part of its trust, and performed 
its duties gratuitously for more than twenty- 
five years; but you declined to sanction the 
institution of such aa enquiry under the 
autUority of the Legislative Assembly, or in 
any ocher way; yet your own professed 
friends assail the Council in a style almost 
brutal. 

Mr. G. M. Adam’s pamphlet contains in¬ 
ter oal evidence of his intimate relations 
with you—some of the very words of his 
pamohlet being in your school bill ;—yet h.8 
aoplies the word “ring” to the members of 
the Council of Public Instruction, and puts 
forth chargea the amount of which is that 
the Council of Public Instruction, and of¬ 
ficers of the Education Department.are pub¬ 
lic thieves and robbers. And even the 
leading newspaper, professedly in the confi¬ 
dence and interests of your Govern¬ 
ment, having rejected what I addresed 
to it the other day in vindi¬ 
cation of the Council and Department, 
speaks of the Council as “a secret and irre¬ 
sponsible body,” and says much more of the 
same tendency as that of Mr G. M Adam’s 
pamphlet. But you know, Sir, the Council 
has no authority to publish its proceedings; 
you know, that by an order of Government 
it has-been required, during two years past, 
to transmit a copy of its minutes of pro¬ 
ceedings at each meeting, a3 soon as adopt¬ 
ed to the Secretary of the Province, when 
they are at the disposal of the Government, 
to be published or not, as you or your col¬ 
leagues may think proper. Yet, in the pre¬ 
sence of these facts, your friends assail 
without stint the Council and myself for 
alleged deeds of darkness, corruptly per¬ 
formed, and corruptly concealed ! 

6 But this is not all. You will bear wit¬ 
ness yet again, that your predecessor, the 
Hon. Mr. Blake, assumed to be the inter¬ 
preter of complainants agamst the Council 
and Education Department, and wrete 
several letters, some addressed to the Coun¬ 
cil. and others to myself, stating that such 
and such things hsd been represented to the 
Government, and among other things that 
the Council had exceeded its powers in 
several respects, and that especially in the 
selection of school text books, it had acted 
in the interest of its own numbers, paying 
public money to them ; Mr. Blake asking 
for explanations, which explanations were 

given as required, showing that the Gov. 
eminent had been wholly misinformed, 
that the Council had performed a 
most important and difficult work 
in the preparation and selection 
of text books, without a penny’s 
expenditure of public money—explaining 
every step of these proceedings, and the par¬ 
ties concerned in them. The correspondence 
containing the whole of these explanations 
were transmitted to the Legislative As¬ 
sembly last session, in compliance with its 
request; but the printing of it has been re¬ 
fused in a committee of your own selection, 
and of course, under your own control. Mr. 
Blake, in 1869, moved for a return from the 
Education Department, embracing 267 docu¬ 
ments, and occupying when printed by order 
of the House, 220 closely printed pages, in¬ 
cluding much figure work. A return from 
the same Department last session, embrac¬ 
ing twenty-four documents, and requiring 
not near the space and expense of the return 
ordered to be made, and printed on motion 
of Mr, Blake, and with the ready consent of 
the Government of the day, embracing the 
Council’s and my own explanations of our 
proceedings, on the demand of the Govern¬ 
ment (itself, and containing our answers to 
the charges rehashed and repeated by your 
professed friends and supporters, Mr. G. M. 
Adam, and the leading city newspaper in 
the confidence of your Government. Yet the 
printing of these our answers is refused. 

7. Once more, and finally, you will bear 
witness that the Council of Public Instruc¬ 
tion, when refused, a Committee of enqniry 
into its proceedings, earnestly applied for 
the printing of its own answers to the Gov¬ 
ernment’s demands for explanations. Yet 
even chat request was not granted. 
But the correspondence containing 
those explanations was transferred from 
the office of the Clerk of the Assembly to 
that of the Provincial Secretary, and garbled 
extracts were made for the pages of Mr. 
Adam’s Canadian Monthly, as the December 
number shows- one letter from the 
Premier, inpugning on misinformation the 
Council of Public Instruction, but the 
Council’s own explanations were suppressed. 

8 Sir, I appeal to yourself, I appeal to 
every just man in Canada, whether such 
proceedings are fair between man aDd man? 
Whether they are the true liberalism of 
honour, of manliness, of free discussion, of 
justice ? We cannot go to the civil courts 
for redress, and you deny us the only tri¬ 
bunals before which our assailants your own 
friends, can be met, and our conduct and 
character vindicated. 

9 I do not believe for one moment that 
vou yourself even believe, much less en¬ 
dorse, the criminatiog charges above re¬ 
ferred to ; but your own personal convic¬ 
tions, and your own kind feelings and 
courtesy do not alter the above facts or 
mitigate the injustice inflicted upon us. 

10. Sir, I write with the feelings of an 
injured man ; I speak as one of a Council of 
injured men. We refuse not to die as pub¬ 
lic men if worthy of death, bat we ask 
nothing more than what has never been re¬ 
fused to the meanest criminal in the land, 

we ask a trial. 
Your own professed and acknowledged 

friends have assailed us with criminating 
accusations, aud we ask, and ask nothing 
more <it your hands than the opportunity of 
a fair trial to prove what I aver with all the 
consciousness and energy of my inmost soul, 
that nle are true men, and that we have 
honestly done, loDg and faithfully, a good 
work for our country. 

Sir, I believe I have as much good will 
on one Bide of the Legislative Assembly as on 
the other side, but whatever may be their 
feelingB as individual members in regard to 
me personally, I believe they will not treat 
me otherwise than justly; and I ask for 
nothing more. I have only to add, that 
though far in the thirtieth year of my ad- 
miuisti ation of an important and difficult 
department, and beyond the age of seventy, 
I will i ot, by God’s help, relinquish my 
post, while a Btain of unrefuted 
calumny rests upon myself or those 
honour ible men—not one of them of 
my ov n religious persuasion—who have 
labonri d with me as the heart of one 
man fo ■ more than a quarter of a century, 
it a work that already invests our country 
with an enviable nobility, and bears help 
and hope to the poorest child in the re¬ 
motest cottage in our land 

I have the honour to be, 
Your obedient servant, 

E. RYERSON. 

Toronto, Feb 14, 1874. 


